Tablet vs. Laptop: A Buyer’s Guide

Before you buy your next device, make sure you answer these questions:

1. How often do you plan to use your new device?
   a. several hours a day
   b. one hour a day
   c. once every few days

2. What will you do with your device?
   - check and write email
   - watch videos
   - use social media
   - read books, articles, etc.
   - Other: ________________________
   - create letters, spreadsheets, etc.
   - edit photos
   - play games
   - research

3. Where do you plan on using your device?
   a. Just around the house
   b. I’ll bring it to a cafe once in a while
   c. It will be with me wherever I go

4. Do you have any other devices you want your new one to communicate/sync with?
   a. yes
   b. no

5. How much are you willing to spend?
   a. $150 or less
   b. $150-$300
   c. $300-$500
   d. $500 or more